Bloomington Spinners and Weavers
September 2014 Newsletter

Next Meeting: Monday 15 September
Bring a covered dish to share and summer projects for show and tell.
It’s a new year and time for new dues -- a bargain at $20.
If you can’t make it to the meeting, you can send your dues to Kathleen at:
!
Kathleen Glaser
!
6897 Hudson Mill Road
!
Gosport, IN! !
47433
Be sure to include your name, address, phone, and e-mail address for the directory.
(and for getting the newsletters)

2014-15 BSWG Calendar
!
September 15 -- Meeting
A “Meet-and-Greet” pitch-in meal and introductions. Bring a covered dish to share.
(and sign up for the rest of the year’s refreshment schedule)
“Show-and-Tell” for summer projects.
!

Remainder of calendar forthcoming...
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Announcements
!

From Sandy Kovener:
Dye Day at the Kovener Farm
4609 South County Road 800 E
Crothersville, IN 74229
---Saturday, September 27th, 2014
10:30-ish to ???

This is an invitation to all of you to enjoy a day in the country around open fires and
simmering dye pots. For simplicity sake all dye pots will contain an alum mordant and
cream of tartar. If you have a dye that you would like to bring, please do so. Just let me
know so that I can have additional fire space for your pot. Mark yarn skeins with your
ID (water proof!) and tie in 3 or 4 spots so that it won’t get tangled while in the dye pot.
White string is best, no twist ties since the metal in them could influence the color of the
dye pot. Fleece roving can be put in an old stocking and marked the same has skeins.
Soaking your yarn or fleece overnight in water will give you better color. Dye pots will
be setup for one pound of fiber. Please plan to dye samples only. If you have a larger
project, bring the fiber and after everyone has their samples, you are welcome to use
the dye until exhausted.
For lunch we will have a light pitch-in, bring a loaf of your favorite bread and a sandwich
filling or any other “finger” food you think sounds good. We are out in the country and
there are no restaurants nearby. Ice tea, lemonade and ice will be available. We will
have coolers available if you wish to bring your own drinks.
We will be in and around a small air conditioned cabin, restrooms are nearby. Hoping
this will be a day of visiting and relaxing, bring your spinning wheels, knitting, loom or
any current project. Or just come to watch and visit. Dress for comfort and weather
conditions. You will be outside most of the time.
There will be more information including a map at our regular Sept. 15th meeting. Hope
to see you all on the 27th!
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